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November 26 
19 3 5

Dear Lascelles,

I-iay I Join with the many who I am sure 
are congratulâting you on your fine appointment?

I was sorry that after our fleeting 
acquaintance in Hull and then a renewal in Canada 
the chances of meeting should have been removed 
again. I have heard a very great deal from 
Canadians of your success here and I am sure tint 
you have a great career before you. Everyone here 
is very pleased.

Tours sincerely,

A. F. Laacelles, Esq., C.M.G., M.T.O., 
Sutton Waldron House,
Blandford, England.
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NO SOAP BOX ORATOR
Hanover.—At 23 a lecturer in His- 

I tory at Harvard ... at 45 one of 
the most fearless and progressive 
thinkers ever to dominate the field 

j of political economy. Harold Laski 
I began his education in a Mancfies- 
ter, England, grammar school, today 
attracts students from everywhere 
to his courses in Political Science at 

I the London School of Economics 
and Political Science. Studied at 

I New College, Oxford, beginning a 
life of vigorous interest in politics 
and government . . . then to a bleak 

I post as History Instructor at McGill 
I. . . three years at Harvard until be- 
I coming involved in a freedom of 
[speech controversy arising from 
■participation in a picket line during 
I the Boston Police Strike.

The working class must realize 
[that there are no short cuts to Uto- 
Ipia . . . that it will take all the 
[thought and energy it can command 
Ito move forward to the socialistic 
[commonwealth . . . that it must 
[achieve its own emancipation.

A confident, gentle, self-styled 
| Marxist . . . one of his most devout 
| followers of Oliver Wendell Holmes 
I. . . has a large portrait of the laic 
I Justice Cardozo on the wall of his 
I office . . . first newspaper job on 
I the Daily, London Labor daily . . . 
quickly became one of the foremost 
authorities on government and poli
tics . . . thinks governments will be 
by small groups of people with like 
interests, running their own affairs 
according to the interests of the 
group. Criticizes Russia because de
mocracy is unknown there, calls 
America the only hope for democ- 

I racy.
A new America is emerging 

from the ruins of a laissez-faire 
philosophy. The great task of the 
next few years is the discovery 
of the formulas which will en
able the Constitution to be adap
ted to the wants of the positive 
State.
A rather, plain looking man 

I with steady dark eyes behind horn- 
I rimmed glasses—bushy dark ha:r 
| and mustache . . . analyzes and 
throws away the social systems of 

I today . . . knows everyone of note 
' in politics in the world . . . has 
written articles on them all... most 

I famous writing “A Grammar of 
! Politics” . . . Baker Library lists 24 

of his volumes . . . plus innumerable 
articles . . . so great an authority is 

I he that his books are to be seen 
| on the shelves of every foreign era-
I fegssy-
| 1Tpolitical systems are the nat-1 
| ural reflection of their historic en- 
| vironment, and there has been no 
I influential political work that is not | 
the autobiography of its time.

Teaches from a leaning position I 
with his legs crossed under him 
... uses the subways . . . aston-1 

I ishes students with range of knowl
edge and virtuousity with which he I 
replies to questions . . . never usesj 

j notes ... a keen commentator onj 
people and events . . . one of the I 

I most polished and brilliant speak-| 
ers Hanover audiences will hear

. . . not a soap box orator but a 
quiet, earnest voice for a mind that 
has no equal in political analysis 
and criticism.

The real danger in any society is 
lest decision on great events se
cure only the passive concurrence 
of the mass of men. It is only by 
intensifying the active participa
tion that liberty can be made se
cure.

The English Labor Movement, 
the Socialist Party, continual con
tribution to many periodicals . . . 
a man of untiring energy in spread
ing the use of thought and ration
alism in political activity. There 
is only one truth in Politica^^— 
Science which always holds true.

Power corrupts and absolut; 
power corrupts absolutely.

—Dartmouth.
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DR. J. RODDICK BYE-RS 
74 THE BOULEVARD 

WESTMOUNT

Jany. 2‘2nd 1933.

Sir Arthur 77. Curry,

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur:-
Replying tu yuur request for 

a nemo of our conversation this afternoon I be» 
to submit the folio ./In» review:—

In September 1908 Mr. D. Lome McGibbon, and 
Dr. Hu^h Kln»hom organised the Laurentlan Society 
for the ^reatnent and Control of Tuberculosis for 
the pyrpose of operattn» the Laurentlan Sanatorium 
at Ste. Agathe des Monts, and I was chosen as medical 
Superintendent. Immediately a small temporary 
institution was opened with el»ht beds capacity, 
pendln» the bulldln» of the sanatorium proper; and 
195 acres of land was purchased as a site.

On tifes majnlfldent site situated so close to 
Montreal the Society erecptei a sanatorium d>f 40 
bedfrcapacity. This bulldln.» formed the nucleus of 
a plan calling for 150 beds when completed. I11 this 
building the treatment was carried on until war broke 
out. *y sppln» of 1915 it was evident that there 
would be a considerable tuberculosis disability In 
the G. E. P. , and the Sanatorilum b eft. an carin» for 
soldiers to their utmost capacity by makln» two beds 
»o Into single wards: *y Christmas 1916 the need 
became so »reat that the ^aurentlde Inn was requisitioned 
( hotel st Ste_ A»athe) and the Military Hospitals 
commission operated the latter as an anex to the 
^aurentlan sanatorium.

During 1916, and 1917 plans were submitted to 
the Department Military Hospitals Commission, and 
later the Department Soldiers civil Reestablishment, 
by the Laurentlan Saotfety for extensions to the parent 
sanatorium, but without success as the department desired 
to control the sanatoroum and have its own engineers 
erect the bull dines etc. Finally the Hoard of Governors 
realising the demands on the part of the Federal 
Government were urgent, that the war ml»ht continue 
indefinitely etc. decided to make the federal Government 
a jlft of the property, and this was §»rred to with 
tint**- extra provisions.



These ./ere: 1st. that the Federal Government 
a^ree that the sanatorium should never pass under 
any religious denonlnatlun«^controi; but should be 
operated on the broad v. en door A,olicy as laid down 
In the Laurenttan Society's charter.

3,nd. Tdiat at least twenty (30) civilian 
patients should be treated by the federal Government 
at a weekly cost of * 10.00 to the patient.

S.^d. The Federal Government to 
liquidate a relatively small bank debt of some*33000; 
t'ne value of the sanatorium at that time belns * 106,000.

4th. The department to Increase the 
capacity of the sanatorium Immediately to 300 beds.

The „ederal Government, with the consent of 
the L^u^entl an Society en^c^d with the Government of 
the Province of Quebec to defray one half the cost of 
new and additional construction for which the Federal 
Government deeded the property to the Province, and It 
became In 1916 the property of the Provincial Government, 
and Is now their property.

The Provincial Government then In turn loaned 
the sanatorium to the Federal Government for the 
treatment of ex-mllltary patients suffering with 
tlberculosls, for a period of five ( 5 ) years: but 
If prior to the expiration of this five years the 
Federal Government no lunjer needed tkt/Sanatorium for 
military work, the provincial Government were to take 
It off their hands u.-on due notice to this effect.

I understand upon ^ood authority that for many 
months past the Federal Government harfo no use for the 
San ato rl urn : that It Is beln" operated at a terrific 
cost; and. the Federal Government is anxious^ to have 
the Provincial Government assume its operation for 
civilian patients. The Federal Govenasant ./ill not 
attempt to treat more civilian cases t" _a oa'led for 
by the deed as it Is not within their province to do 
so: this belongs to Provincial Governments.



Since 1920 there has been a gradual drop in the 
EVmllltary vattents in the sanatorium, and durlny the 
past year there have been a y^at number of beds closed.
At present there a"e only some 60 military and 30 civilian 
patients aide" treatment, say SO cases, leaving vacancies 
to the extent of 130 beds. These beds are felly 
equipped, and the whole plant is organise'1 to care for 
the full corjplir -r.t of 310 patients.

Durlny the last year of my residence as medical 
Superintendent of the San a to ri m it was dlsheartentny to 
say the least, to have to refuse admission to so many 
distressing and dese^viny applications for admission for 
treatment. This will be an^laryed upon no doubt at the 
cuminr neetln2 by those Social Service workers who made 
the applications, but were fu-reai -.u '"arr V l" y. ri rate 
patients out in farm houses etc,, when refused admission.

My personal attempts to yet somethin» under way 
have not been rewadded to date although Senator White 
and the Hon Walter Mitchell have yi ven of their best in 
help and advice. Recently I was interviewed by the 
Executive of the Widows and Orphans Branch of the Federated 
Charities to whom I -ave the above outline of the 
history of the sanatorium to date. In reply to a 
request for advice as to proceedure with the Government 
$ recommended that all the Charitable Societies be asked 
to hold a Joint meetlny for the purpose of electiny a 
delegation to wait upon the premier of the Province 
and ask that the Provincial Government take steps to 
place these beds in the LauGentian sanatorium at the 
disposal of the! needy tuberculous patient.

I wish to add that I strongly advised ayainst yolny 
into any details, or suyyest any way of o.-eratln» the 
institution, but simply to yo to the Government of the 
Province with a request that they operate their own 
sanatorulum at Ste* A y at he for the yood of humanity. Tney 
have prum;-:led the people thiM would do itj they have 
advertised it time and time ayatn that the sanatorium would 
shortly be opened to the public : the need is yreat, and 
lives precious : that they must act now, and as there 
is no more capital expenditure needed, a id the beds are 
ready.the Provincial Government take over from the 
Federal Government without delay, and thus provled for 
the treatment and instruction of several hundreds per annum. 
The turn-over of 210 beds three times a year would mean the 
treatment and education as reyards tuberculosis of some 600
patients ----- and we have a death list of 900 per annum in
Montreal alone!.



If there la any additional Information you desire
indeed, to furnish It Your Secretary

can ^et me "by ilione Westmount

Hi shin/ you every success 
the coming meeting, I remain

and «nth best y! shes fur

v



January 
Twenty-fourth 

1923.

Dr. J. Roddick Byers, 
74 The Boulevard, 
Westmount, Cue.

Dear Dr. Byers
Thank you very much for writing me 

so fully re the Laurentian Sanatorium.

Yours faithfully.

J
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January 
Twenty-third 

1923.

Mrs. J. B. Learmont, 
30 Macgregor Street, 
Montreal.

My dear Mrs. Learmont
I have had a chat with Dr. Byers 

who has very kindly given me a clear outline of the 
position of affairs of the Ste. Agathe Sanitorium. Prom 
him I learn that it is owned by the Provinoial Government, 
who have promised to operate it. It is fully equipped in 
every respect and could tomorrow receive 128 patients if 
the Provincial Government would say the word.

I would be very happy to be associated 
with any body of citizens whose aim would be to induce 
the Government to operate the Sanitorium to its full 
capacity, and for that reason will be glad to preside at 
the mooting of which you spoke yesterday, provided that 
meeting is representative of all the citizens of Montreal 
and has no restrictions as to race, creed or religion.
To my mind it would bo a mistake to ask the Government 
to turn over the Sanitorium to any section of our people, 
as such a request might have the effect of furnishing 
them with an excuse for not operating it at once. I 
would simply ask that the Sanitorium be opened, in view 
of the great need for treatment for consumptives. The 
Government can scarcely refuse to do that, but if you 
are going to ask them to open it for English-speaking 
people only, or for any other section of the community 
only, you furnish the Government with an excuse for doing 
nothing at all. I would simply put it up to them; tell 
them of the need, remind them that they own the institution 
which is now fully equipped and let.it be firmly impressed 
upon them that you expect them to operate it.

For that reason a meeting called should not 
be restricted to any section of our community. If it is 
not I shall be very glad to preside.

Yours faithfully.



She Eattmttmn Sanatorium Assoriation
(3nrorporatrb)

PRESIDENT : LOUIS S. COLWELL. ESQ.

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
HON. WALTER MITCHELL. K.C.
EDWIN HANSON. ESQ.

HON. TREASURER; HOWARD MURRAY, ESQ. O.B.E. 

HON. SECRETARY: LT.-COL. J. F. BUCKLEY

HEAD OFFICE 

47 BELMONT PARK 
Tel. Lancaster 5217

Montreal, 30th August 19 27

General Sir Arthur Currie, 1L.D., G.C.M.G. , K.C.B. , 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,
McGill University,
MONTREAL.

Lear Sir Arthur,

The Board of Management of The Laurentian 
Sanatorium Association, Inc., is anxious to have the 
co-operation of all Societies and Organizations directly 
or indirectly interested in the fight against Tuberculosis.

I am, therefore, writing to ask if your 
University would be willing to nominate a representative 
to serve on the Board of Governors, and assist us in our 
endeavour to successfully operate the laurentian Sanatorium.

The qualifications for Life Governorship are 
explained in detail on the accompanying card, and I shall 
esteem it a favor if you will kindly advise me as to your 
decision.

Yours faithfully,

President.

end.



September 7th, 1927

Louis Colwell, Eso.,President, Laurentian Sanatorium Association, 
47 Belmont Park,
Montreal, rue.

My dear Mr. Colwell:-
On my return to the office 

I found your letter of August 30th. asking if 
McGill will nominate a representative to serve 
on the Board of Governors of the Laurentian 
Sanatarium Association.

Let me assure you that the 
University appreciates this privilege and I shall 
ask the Board of Governors at its next meeting to 
appoint a representative, concerning whom I shall 
take an opportunity to speak with you when next 
we meet. I feel that I must add that if this 
involves the donation of a sum of money from the 
University to the Sanatorium some complexity will 
arise. In view of the means by which we ourselves 
live the University never makes a donation to any 
cause, however worthy.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.
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PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR McGill University 

Montreal

22nd February 1937

My dear Rector,

It is kind of you to allow me to make an 

appointment at such short notice for me to visit you.

There is no particular point of business which I wish 

to discuss, but for some time I have been anxious to call 

on you in your University. On the last occasion when I 

was in Quebec ray tins was very much occupied on business 

affairs and I think you yourself were indisposed, so that 

it was not possible then.

I am much looking forward to the opportunity

of seeing you.

Yours sincerely,

The Hector,
Laval University, 
Quebec.



PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR

A. E. MORGAN

24th iVoruary 1937

McGill University 

Montreal

My dear Rector,

It was extremely kind of you to receive 

ne so hospitably yesterday and to show me sc much ttet 

was of interest in your University. I m,3 particularly 

impressed by the wonderful stairway and the exquisite little 

chapel which we visited as 1 was leaving.

only r<,qret ra3 that I fear- you wore 

not really well enough to act as host and I owe you an 

apo.iagy ,or Laving lingered so long. 1 trust that you will 

soon be fully restored to strength.

Yours sincerely,

The Rector,
Laval University,

MONTREAL.
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Bay 26, 1927.

Samuel 3. Laycock, Bsq., 
31, HUlfleld Road, 
London, U.'7.6, Rngland.

Dear Slrt-

Toure of the 17th received this morning. I shall 

be in Montreal on June 23rd and 24th and shall be glad to see 

you if you come. Ify house address is 3450 Me lavish Street and 

my telephone ntraber Uptown 4053.

Yours faithfully,

Principal



ACTING

Professor W. H. Brittain

22nd October 193?

Dear Mr. Layton,

You will be glad to know that the University will 

grant Lloyd McClintock a special bursary to cover his fees for the 

current session, and that the rafter he may apply in the regular 

way through the Scholarships Committee for consideration under 

the ordihary bursary fund.

I am glad that we found it possible to assist 

this deserving àtudent.

Yours sincerely,

W.H. BRITTAIN
Acting Principal

Honourable Gilbert Layton, M.L.A., 
6080, Sherbrooke St. W,

Montreal, <4ue.



MEMORANDUM

FROM THE SECRETARY AND BURSAR

McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL

October 
twenty-first, 
1 9 3 7.

MEMO TO DEAN 7Ï. H. BRITTAIN:

This will remind you to take any action which you see fit 
with respect to the Finance Committee’s action in the matter of fees 
of Lloyd McClintock.

The resolution of the Committee was as follows:
That

RESOLVED: /Lloyd McClintock, student in first year Arts, 
bs granted a special bursary to cover his fees 
for the current session, and that thereafter he 
make application in the regular way through the 
Scholarships Committee for consideration under 
the ordinary Bursary Fund.


